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ABSTRACT
Today’s recommender systems are criticized for recommending
items that are too obvious to arouse users’ interest. at’s why the
recommender systems research community has advocated some
”beyond accuracy” evaluation metrics such as novelty, diversity,
coverage, and serendipity with the hope of promoting informa-
tion discovery and sustain users’ interest over a long period of
time. While bringing in new perspectives, most of these evalua-
tion metrics have not considered individual users’ dierence: an
open-minded user may favor highly novel or diversied recom-
mendations whereas a conservative user’s appetite for novelty or
diversity may not be that large. In this paper, we developed a model
to approximate an individual’s curiosity distribution over dier-
ent levels of stimuli guided by the well-known Wundt curve in
Psychology. We measured an item’s surprise level to assess the
stimulation level and whether it is in the range of the user’s ap-
petite for stimulus. We then proposed a recommendation system
framework that considers both user preference and appetite for
stimulus where the curiosity is maximally aroused. Our framework
diers from a typical recommender system in that it leverages hu-
man’s curiosity to promote intrinsic interest with the system. A
series of evaluation experiments have been conducted to show that
our framework is able to rank higher the items with not only high
ratings but also high response likelihood. e recommendation list
generated by our algorithm has higher potential of inspiring user
curiosity compared to traditional approaches. e personalization
factor for assessing the stimulus (surprise) strength further helps
the recommender achieve smaller (beer) inter-user similarity.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Today’s recommender systems have been criticized for having the
problem of ”information lter bubble” [26] or ”echo chamber” [2] by
oering people close matches with what they have seen already, but
not exposing them to a broader range of information. To burst the
bubble and break the chamber, the recommender systems research
community has incorporated some ”beyond accuracy” objectives
such as novelty [38], unexpectedness [1, 23], serendipity [10, 12].
Among these ”beyond accuracy” objectives, one that receives lile
aention is curiosity, a strong desire to know or learn something.
Curiosity is central in human information seeking [17] and there-
fore believed important in recommender systems to promote users’
intrinsic interest to continue using the system.
In this paper, we built a personal curiosity distribution curve for
each user. e users’ access history with the system was used to
estimate their curiosity levels for dierent recommendation stimuli.
e estimation was then used to suggest new items that were highly
likely to stimulate the user’s curiosity. e curiosity model has been
incorporated into a traditional recommender system. e result
is a new proposed recommender framework that predicts user
preference, infers what they are curious about, and then synthesizes
recommendations.
Specically, our curiosity distribution curve was inspired by
the probabilistic curiosity model (PCM) developed by Zhao et al.
[38]. PCM was guided by the early German psychologist Wilhelm
Wundt, who proposed the Wundt curve [37] that describes the rela-
tionship between the amount of stimulus and the pleasant feeling.
According to the curve, as in Figure 1, too lile stimulus will not be
exciting whereas too much will cause anxiety. is creates a stimu-
lus ”sweet spot” where the pleasant feeling is near its peak. is
”sweet spot” is highly dependent on an individual. Built on PCM,
we proposed to use surprise to represent the stimulus and curiosity
to represent the pleasant feeling. We developed computational
approaches to quantify both concepts of surprise and curiosity, and
approximated the Wundt curve in a quantitative way. en we used
an item’s stimulation distance to the ”sweet spot” as a criterion to
re-rank the items predicted by the traditional collaborative ltering
techniques. e re-ranking algorithm promotes the items that have
sucient surprise amount to be exciting but not too much to be
intimidating. e evaluation experiments have demonstrated that
our recommender framework has balanced relevance with curiosity
in order to increase the user response likelihood.
We used a book recommendation dataset from Amazon [19] to
illustrate the idea. e dataset is information rich not only because
of its large size but also the abundant users’ access history and
rating history which date back to the year 1996. Also, book reading
behavior is highly driven by personal taste and curiosity.
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2 RELATEDWORK
is research brings together the concept of curiosity, incorpora-
tion of curiosity in intelligent computational systems, and compu-
tational models of surprise in articial intelligence (AI).
2.1 e Concept of Curiosity
is study was guided by the early German psychologist Wilhelm
Wundt, who proposed the Wundt curve [37], as shown in Figure
1, that describes the positive response from a stimulus initially in-
creased. As the stimulus grew more intense, the aversion or anxiety
overtook it. is creates a stimulus ”sweet spot”, within which
positive response is near its peak. is peak is highly dependent
on an individual’s experiences. e seeking of stimuli and experi-
ences within this zone is known as curiosity, and as curiosity leads
to new knowledge, the ”sweet spot” shis or expands, leading to
renewed curiosity about newly adjacent knowledge. is iterative
development cycle is the grounding for our recommender frame-
work: the hypothesis that encouraging curiosity will promote new
information discovery and sustain users’ long-term interest.
“sweet spot” zone
Figure 1: Illustration of the Wundt curve
2.2 Incorporation of Curiosity in Intelligent
Computational Systems
In the eld of Articial Intelligence (AI) and Robotics, various com-
putational models have been developed to simulate and stimulate
curiosity. According to Wu et al. [36], most of these computational
approaches model the curiosity arousal process as a two-step pro-
cess: identify one or several stimulus variables and appraise the
stimulus level; then based on the stimulus level, evaluate the cu-
riosity level. In the rst step, some models used a single variable to
determine the stimulation value. For example, Saunders and Gero
[28] developed a computational model of curiosity for intelligent
design agents, focusing on the appraisal of novelty. Novelty is the
key for evaluating the curiosity arousal and therefore the selection
of good design paerns. Other models combined several stimulus
variables to determine the stimulation level. For example, in Wu et
al. [36], they used the concept of curiosity in a virtual companion
to detect potentially interesting learning objects for users and help
them avoid the feeling of being lost. ey considered four stimu-
lus variables: novelty, uncertainty, conict, and complexity, and
proposed a measure for each of them. ese previous studies have
marked milestones for applying curiosity in intelligent systems.
ey have inspired our motivation of applying such concept into
recommender systems where human exploring and information
discovery is also desirable.
As the second step in the two-step process of modeling curiosity,
the level of curiosity is evaluated through a mapping from the
stimulation value to the curiosity value. Some models assumed a
linear relationship between stimulation and curiosity such as [36].
Other models simply used the stimulation value as the curiosity
value such as [18, 25, 30]. Still other models followed the principle
of ”sweet spot” by explicitly simulating the Wundt curve, which
represents a nonlinear mapping from stimulation to curiosity such
as models in [20, 28]. ese models avoided too small and too big
stimuli in their stimulus selection approaches. In this study, we
are informed by these studies and further used a mathematical
approach to quantify the thresholds and the ”sweet spot” along the
Wundt curve.
2.3 Computational Models of Surprise in
Articial Intelligence
Surprise, as a potential stimulus variable, has received substantial
aention in AI research these years. Studies of computational cre-
ativity nd that unexpected discovery leads to reective thinking
of the current problem, which in turn leads to further unexpected
discoveries [33]. According to Grace et al. [6], this reective behav-
ior suggests that surprise is one possible trigger for curiosity. ere
are three interpretations for surprise in the literature of computa-
tional curiosity. e rst one interprets surprise as the dierence
between an expectation and the real outcome. Prediction error
matches well with this interpretation and has been utilized in many
curiosity models to measure the level of surprise, such as the studies
in [3, 29, 31, 34]. e second interpretation describes surprise as
the change of knowledge. Storck et al. [32] modeled this type of
surprise using the information gain before and aer an observation.
e third one is using improbability of existence of an item or an
event, as proposed by Macedo and Cardoso [18]. Using improbabil-
ity as surprise, a series of studies by Grace and Maher [7–9] have
developed a personalized curiosity engine called PQE that recom-
mends surprising and interesting recipes to users to encourage their
curiosity and help diversify their diet. eir surprise model was
based on how unlikely the ingredients co-exist in a recipe. Niu et al.
[24] adopted several Information eory metrics such as entropy
and mutual information to calculate how surprising a news article
is to its reader. ese previous studies informed this study of the
basic idea of using low likelihood or rare occurrence to measure
surprise. Built on but dierent from these studies, this study further
factored a person’s previous experience into surprise calculation
because the same item is believed to carry dierent amounts of
surprise and therefore has dierent stimulation levels for dierent
users.
3 THE FRAMEWORK ARCHITECTURE
Our proposed recommender framework consists of three main com-
ponents, as shown in Figure 2. e Preference Model, the Curiosity
Model, and the Recommendation Generator. e Preference Model
captures the user interest to recommend preferred items. e Cu-
riosity Model estimates what makes the user curious using the
user’s previous accessed items. e Recommendation Generator
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uses the knowledge from both the Preference Model and the Cu-
riosity Model, searches for items, ranks them based on a balance
between preference and curiosity, and recommends to the user.
Curiosity	Model Preference	Model
Recommendation	
Generator
Recommended Items
Figure 2: e architecture of the proposed recommender sys-
tem framework
3.1 Preference Model
e Preference Model makes use of a user’s previous ratings as
the user prole and then adopts the state-of-the-art collaborative
ltering (CF) recommender techniques to identify a set of items
that are most preferable to the user. Collaborative ltering (CF)
techniques typically have higher accuracy compared to the content-
based techniques, and are more generalizable in dierent domains
independent of the item content representation. Having this Prefer-
ence Model as a separate component enables us to experiment with
dierent o-the-shelf CF algorithms without aecting other compo-
nents of the framework. is facilitates the later experimentation,
evaluation, and rapid deployment.
3.2 Curiosity Model
e Curiosity Model, a core component of the recommender frame-
work, also uses a user’s access history to infer what the user will feel
curious about. Inspired by Zhao et al.’s study [38] that developed
a probabilistic curiosity model (PCM), this component develops a
probabilistic curiosity curve (PCC) for each individual user, and
informs the Recommendation Generator about where the stimu-
lation sweet spot is to stimulate the user’s curiosity with a high
likelihood.
3.2.1 Preliminaries: Probabilistic CuriosityModel (PCM) by Zhao
et al. [38]. According to Berlyne’s curiosity arousal model [4], a
user receives stimuli and would only respond to stimuli which
can arouse their curiosity. e curiosity arousal model essentially
describes a process of how a user selectively responds to the stim-
uli. For a recommender system, each recommended item presents
a stimulus to the user. e strength of a stimulus (SI) could be
dened by a number of factors that are extracted from some mea-
surable properties of a stimulus. It is noteworthy that the same item
(stimulus) may produce dierent SIs to dierent users because of
individual dierence in curiosity. In order to capture the individual
dierence in curiosity, Zhao et al. [38] proposed a probabilistic cu-
riosity model (PCM), which is a probabilistic view of the Berlyne’s
model. It models a user’s selected or responded SI as a random
variable, and curiosity as the probability distribution of the random
variable. In this way, a user’s stimulus selection (response) process
can be interpreted as drawing a sample (s stimulus) from her cu-
riosity distribution. Adopting PCM, this component (the Curiosity
Model) develops a probabilistic curiosity curve (PCC) for each indi-
vidual user based on the user’s past access history. e le panel in
Figure 3 illustrates a PCC for a hypothetical user. e right panel
in this Figure lists some example points along the curve, depict-
ing a user’s stimulus selection process under the guidance of the
user’s PCC. SIs around 0.6 are the level where the user’s curiosity
will be maximally aroused, therefore will be selected (responded)
with a maximal probability. e user may also select other SIs, but
the chance is smaller. e stimulus point where the curiosity is
maximally aroused is called stimulus prime (SP).
Figure 3: Illustration of the probabilistic curiosity model
Built on Zhao et al.’s work [38], our study contributes to (1) pro-
pose and use personalized surprise metrics to quantify SI, (2) t
a curve for PCC for each user using a mathematical distribution
curve, and identify the stimulus prime (SP) point where curiosity is
maximally inspired, (3) calculate the stimulation distance to SP as
a way to assess whether the stimulus is in the range of the ”sweet
spot”, and incorporate the distance measure into recommender al-
gorithms, and (4) propose evaluation metrics, such as Discounted
Cumulative Curiousness (DCC) to test whether proximity to such
such ”sweet spot” zone can arouse the actual user response likeli-
hood (curiosity). Below, we will introduce these new contributions
in more detail.
3.2.2 antifying SI: computational measure of personalized
surprise amount. We used the amount of surprise as the curiosity
stimulus, since surprise captures all the elements of stimulus factors
identied by Berlyne [4], such as novelty, conict with expectation,
hard to explain, etc. We follow the denition of surprise as violation
of expectation [22]. A low likelihood of the expectation would be a
surprise to the user. is surprise should be personalized in that
the surprise is specic to the user, but not necessarily to others or
the entire society. To quantify surprise, a computational measure
of surprise was proposed in this study, which consists of two steps.
First we built an objective surprise measure based on the society’s
collective knowledge as expectation. Second, a personalization
factor was incorporated to discount the objective surprise to reect
the personalized level of surprise.
In the rst step, we adopted the computational model in Niu et
al.’s study [24] for its proven validity. We will briey introduce the
model here. Each item was represented as a ”bag” of its elements.
For example, the book ”e Prophet” could be represented as a
bag of its topics: humanities, religion, and love poems. We then
measured objective surprise as how unlikely these topics co-occur
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in one book. e topic religion tends to co-occur with humanities
with a high likelihood, but not as much co-occurring with love po-
ems. Expectations of co-occurrence likelihood have been implicitly
formed by our collective knowledge, and were computationally
constructed using a large collection of such items or some exter-
nal knowledge base. A surprise in that sense is: ”Seeing the topic
religion is surprising given seeing the topic love poems.”
To capture the heuristics of co-occurrence likelihood, Pointwise
Mutual Information (PMI) [5] was used to calculate how much
more likely than expected it is that an element ei occurs given the
occurrence of another element ej . We call this pairwise surprise
score s , as in Equation 1:
s(ei , ej ) = −PMI (ei , ej ) = −loд2
p(ei , ej )
p(ei )p(ej ) (1)
where p(ei ) and p(ej ) represent the individual occurrence proba-
bilities of the elements ei and ej , and p(ei , ej ) represents the joint
occurrence probability of the two. In this equation, the lower part of
the log fraction represents the expectation of these two elements in
the collection, and the upper part represents the actual or observed
likelihood for this particular combination. e ratio between the
observed likelihood and the expected likelihood reects the amount
of pairwise surprise.
Since many items have more than two elements, the pairwise
surprise s will be calculated for all possible pairwise combinations,
and the highest of those values becomes the overall surprise score,
S . is is shown in Equation 2, where E is the set of all possible
pairwise combinations belonging to the item. We adopt the highest
surprise on the recommendation of Maher and Grace [7], based
on the idea that the peak element-level surprise dominates the
item-level surprise.
S =maxEs(ei , ej ) (2)
e second step of the computational surprise measure is to
calculate the personalization factor. Guided again by the study of
Berlyne [4] where the stimulus intensity is believed to be inuenced
by how oen the stimulus has been experienced by a user. e
idea is that the more frequent the user has accessed the item or
similar items, the less surprising the item will be. To mimic the
impact of past access frequency on the current feeling, we used
an exponential decay function e−λt , commonly used to describe
a natural decreasing process at a rate proportional to its current
value and with an exponential forgeing rate [15]. erefore, the
personalization factor is represented as in Equation 3:
P tu,i = e
−λF tu,i (3)
where λ is the forgeing rate and F iu,t is the frequency that the
user u has experienced the items related to the item i before time t .
Note that F iu,t is a variable that is user-dependent, item-dependent,
and also time-dependent. erefore SI tu,i , the stimulus intensity
of the item i for user u at the moment t , is the multiplication of
the personalization factor and the objective surprise of the item i ,
represented as Equation 4:
SI tu,i = P
t
u,iSi (4)
Although a simplied personalization model that may not cap-
ture all the factors impacting the personal feeling of surprise, this
approach reasonably makes use of a user’s past access frequency
to approximate a person’s familiarity level with an area, the most
important element in forming an expectation [7]. Surprise just
reects how strongly an encounter violates such expectation.
3.2.3 Approximating the Wundt curve: fiing a curve for PCC.
Since we view a stimulus selection process as drawing samples
(stimuli) from a person’s PCC, it is natural to expect that PCC fol-
lows the probability density function (PDF) of the random variable
SI. Specically in this study, the empirical (observational) PDF of SI
is the distribution of a series of SI tu,i in a user’s past access history,
as shown in the histogram for the hypothetical user in Figure 4.
Stimulus Intensity (SI)
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β distribution
sweet spot zone
Figure 4: Illustration of SI distribution
In order to get a continuous PDF from the observational PDF
histogram, we used the β distribution to t a curve for the empirical
PDF. β distribution has been applied to modeling random variables
of human behavior limited to intervals of nite length in a wide
variety of disciplines. It is a family of curves controlled by the
parameters α and β to approximate any probability distribution.
e ed curve, as shown in the curve in Figure 4, serves as PCC,
and also the approximation of the Wundt curve. Generally, the
PCC generated using the β distribution has three characteristics:
rst, distribution generally follows the ”inverted-U” shape, suggest-
ing that probability density captures the degree of pleasantness
implied by the Wundt curve; second, from the ed distribution
curve, we are able to calculate the stimulus prime (SP) and the
stimulus sweet spot zone where curiosity are highly likely to be
stimulated. Both the SP and the sweet spot zone are illustrated in
Figure 4, and are dierent for dierent individuals; and third, the
ed distribution quanties the Wundt curve using a probabilistic
view, which reects the natural process that humans tend to select
the pleasant stimuli more frequently. A person may also respond to
a less pleasant stimulus, but the chance is smaller. Overall speaking,
a curious user’s response zone shis rightward compared to that
of a conservative user.
3.3 Recommendation Generator
We model the recommendation problem as a top-K item ranking
problem which selects the top-K items to recommend considering
both user preference and curiosity inspiration potential. Speci-
cally, the Recommendation Generator obtains top N items from
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the Preference Model as a candidate pool for future recommen-
dation. It then re-ranks the N items according to the proximity,
−dist(SI tu,i , SPu ), between the item’s amount of surprise (SI tu,i ) to
that user’s surprise prime SPu . e re-ranking favors smaller hori-
zontal distance between SI tu,i and SPu with the hypothesis that a
stimulus closer to the surprise prime (SP) point will have a higher
likelihood of stimulating curiosity. is way, the Recommender
Generator considers both recommendation accuracy (represented
by the Preference Model) and the potential to arouse the user’s
curiosity (represented by the Curiosity Model).
4 IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
RECOMMENDER FRAMEWORK
In this section, we rst described the dataset and then some imple-
mentation details for both the Models of our proposed recommender
framework.
4.1 Dataset
We used book recommendation as our dataset to implement our rec-
ommender framework. e dataset is a subset of the Amazon books
dataset [19]. e original dataset contains 8,026,324 users, 2,370,585
books, 22,507,155 user-book ratings and the rating timestamps. To
supplement the original dataset with the book topic information,
we utilized Amazon Product Advertising API to crawl the main
topics for each book from the Amazon website. e dataset was
pre-processed to exclude books that did not have the topic infor-
mation available. In addition, in order to avoid the data sparsity
problem, we have removed users with fewer than 10 ratings. e
nal dataset used in this study is summarized in Table 1.
Table 1: e Amazon book dataset used in this study
No. of users 127,627
No. of books 494,108
No. of ratings 3,668,757
Average rating history span 4.7 years
e dataset was split into a training set (80%) M and a test set
T (20%). e training set is used to train the CF recommendation
algorithms to predict the ratings of the items in the test dataset,
as well as to plot the curiosity distribution, t the PCC for future
look-up for item’s curiosity level in the test set.
4.2 Preference Calculation: User Rating
Training
As mentioned in the Preference Model, we used the ”o-the-shelf”
collaborative ltering techniques to identify books that are pre-
ferred by the user. Specically, we used three state-of-the-art rec-
ommender algorithms: Bayesian Personalized Ranking using Ma-
trix Factorization (BPR-MF) [27], an algorithm that is formulated to
maximize the likelihood that the user prefers one item to another.
Weighted Approximate-Rank Pairwise Loss using Matrix Factor-
ization (WARP-MF) [35], which maximizes the rank of positive
examples by sampling negative examples until a rank violation
occurs. And nally, a Variational Autoencoder with multinomial
likelihood (Multi-VAE) [16], a deep learning model that extends
variational autoencoders.
Each base recommendation algorithm (WARP-MF, BPR-MF, and
Multi-VAE) was implemented to identify a set of N candidate rec-
ommendations. N has been set to be 100 in this study, a reasonably
large pool of candidate items to search for curiosity-inspiring items
without sacricing recommendation accuracy too much.
4.3 Surprise and Curiosity Calculation
For calculating those probabilities for objective surprise in Equation
1, we went beyond the current book dataset, the size of which is
limited for deriving accurate estimate of the society’s collective
expectation. We used a knowledge base - the English Wikipedia
corpus with approximately 5 million articles wrien in English,
to calculate the individual occurrence probability p(ei ), p(ej ), and
the joint occurrence probability p(ei , ej ). We used the search API
introduced in Wikipedia API MediaWiki 1 to obtain the number of
articles mentioning ei , and ej respectively as well as both ei and
ej , calculating against the total number of articles in the corpus, in
order to estimate those probabilities.
We calculated personalized surprise for each book for each user
in the training set. Since books are our items, ei in Equation 1 is a
main topic in a book. In order to measure the personalization factor
P tu,i in Equation 3 for each book and each user at each time point t ,
we need to calculate F tu,i , the frequency that the user has accessed
the books related to the book i before the moment t . e related
books in this study were dened as the books that shared a topic
with the book i and the shared topic must be one of the two topics
that featured the objective surprise level of the book i . erefore,
F tu,i was calculated this way:
F tu,i =
F tu,Topic1 + F
t
u,Topic2
2 (5)
where Topic1 and Topic2 are the topic pair that features the
objective surprise level of the book i as in Equation 2. F tu,Topic1
and F tu,Topic2is the number of times that the user u has accessed
Topic1 and Topic2 respectively before time t . Time t is dened as
the access moment of the book i , which means for each accessed
book i , we have only considered the access history before this book
through the timestamps information of the dataset.
All the calculations were conducted using Python’s math and
pandas packages. As mentioned, the distribution of SIs served as
the empirical (observational) curiosity distribution. To further turn
this empirical distribution to a continuous PDF distribution, we
t the distribution using Python’s stats .beta library in the SciPy
package. e library took observational frequency distribution as
the input, and output the beta distribution parameters α , β , and the
curve’s lower and upper limits. ese values were used later to plot
PCC for each user using Python’smatplotlib ploing package. e
SP points were also calculated through the parameters α and β .
As the result of surprise calculation, the distribution of the ob-
jective surprise S as in Equation 2 for all the books in the training
dataset is presented in the le panel in Figure 5. e distribution
generally follows a normal distribution with the average amount
1hps://en.wikipedia.org/w/api.php
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Figure 5: e distribution of the objective and personalized
surprise
of objective surprise around 14 or 15. e right panel shows the
distribution of the personalized surprise SI tu,i , which has lower
bar height and spreads out to the lower end aer the personaliza-
tion due to the exponential decay function proposed in Equation 3.
More interestingly, this SI tu,i distribution could serve as an aggre-
gate empirical curiosity distribution for all the users in the training
set. Its lower bar height and spreading toward the lower end sug-
gests that users’ tastes were very dierent, suggesting the value of
personalization.
To illustrate what empirical curiosity distribution and ed PCC
look like for dierent users, Figure 6 on the top of next page shows
the histograms of the SIs (aer normalization) and the ed PCC
(the blue curves) for ve users in our training dataset. e SPs
for the ve users are about 0.2, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, and 0.7, respectively,
showing that the users tend to respond to dierent average levels of
stimulus. User 1 is relative more conservative compared with User
4 and User 5. Besides, the variance of the users’ distributions are
dierent. User 1 and User 2 have relative small variance while User
3 to User 5 have relative large variance. Small variance means that
curiosity level is stable, suggesting that users’ curiosity tends not to
change much with dierent levels of stimulus, while large variance
shows that the user’s curiosity may vary greatly. Generally, for
each curiosity distribution, there is an optimal SP which has the
largest chance to be responded to, and SP is dierent for dierent
users.
4.4 Combining Preference and Distance to SP
As mentioned in Section 3.3, Recommender Generator obtains a
top-N items from a baseline recommender algorithm as a candi-
date pool, and re-ranks the N items according to the proximity,
-dist(SI tu,i , SPu ), between the item’s amount of surprise (SI tu,i ) to
that user’s surprise prime SPu . e new algorithms are labeled
as BPR-MF+Cur, WARP-MF+Cur, and MultiVAE+Cur, meaning a
baseline counterpart plus curiosity re-ranking.
5 EVALUATION STUDIES
In this section, we proposed and applied four performance metrics
to evaluate our recommender framework. We then presented the
evaluation results in terms of the four metrics.
5.1 Evaluation Metrics
We proposed four metrics to evaluate our recommender framework:
5.1.1 Recall. is work adapts the one plus random evaluation
method [14] with some modication. It randomly splits each user’s
rated items into a training set M and test set T. An additional probe
set P is constructed by selecting up to 10 highly rated items (e.g.,
those having a four- or ve-star rating on a 1 to 5 scale) from
the user’s test set T. en, for each user u, predictions will be
computed to select the top N (N = 100 in this study) unrated items
as the candidate pool (introduced in Section 3.3) plus all the p items
in P. e set of 100 + p items is ranked according to a baseline
algorithm (BPR-MF, WARP-MF, or MultiVAE), or an experimental
algorithm (BPR-MF+Cur, WARP-MF+Cur, or MultiVAE+Cur). We
will examine whether the experimental algorithm is able to rank the
p items higher among the 100 + p items than the baseline algorithm
. e underlying belief is since all the items in P represent both
high ratings (relevance) and high response likelihood (curiosity),
they should be ranked higher compared to the candidate set N .
Specically, for each user u, whether the items in P is ranked
higher is calculated by Recall@K, which is dened as:
Recallu@K =
number of items in P ranked in top K
the total number of items in P (6)
e overall value of Recall@K is the average of Recallu@K for
all the users. Recall@K is an important metric to evaluate whether
a recommender algorithm is able to recommend curiosity inspiring
items with higher response likelihood, as well as relevance.
5.1.2 Discounted Cumulative Curiousness(DCC). Inspired by the
measure of Discounted Cumulative Gain (DCG) [11] that considers
both relevance and ranking position to measure the ranking quality
in terms of relevance, we propose a measure, called Discounted
Cumulative Curiousness (DCC), to measure the ranking quality in
terms of curiosity-inspiring potential, represented as:
DCCu@K =
K∑
i=1
curiousness score
loд2(i + 1) (7)
where DCCu@K is the result list’s DCC for user u at each position
i from the rst position up to the position K . How to measure
curiousness is the key problem for applying this measure. Since the
ranking is generated (predicted) by ordering the candidate items by
horizontal distance between SI tu,i and SPu , we will evaluate curi-
ousness in a dierent way than the prediction - using the ”ground
truth” data: observational curiousness values oered by the height
of a histogram bar in a user’s curiosity distribution, representing
the actual response likelihood of items with that stimulation level.
e overall value of DCC@K is the average of DCCu@K for all
the users. e higher the value of DCC@K , the more potential the
recommender has to arouse users’ curiosity.
5.1.3 Inter-User Similarity (IUS). Since our recommender frame-
work quanties a stimulus in a personalized way, we expect that
its recommendations are dierent for dierent users. To test this
expectation, we use inter-user similarity (IUS) proposed in [39].
e IUSi, j between the user i and j is the proportion of overlap
between two recommendation lists Li and Lj for the user i and j.
IUSi, j =
Li ⋂Lj 
|K | (8)
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Figure 6: Examples of ve users’ PCC
e overall value for IUS for all the users is the average of IUSi, j
between all pairs of users. A large value of IUS means a high
similarity between users and therefore less eect of personalization.
5.1.4 Recommendation Accuracy. Re-ranking the recommenda-
tion list returned from the Preference Model means some degree
of sacrice to relevance in order to accommodate the curiosity re-
quirement. We will use Kendall’s Tau to measure the agreement
between the test items in T’s ranking r1 generated by our algorithm
(either baseline or experimental) and their ”ground truth” ranking
r2 according to their ratings. is way, we will test how much
sacrice of relevance the system needs to make. e equation of
Kendall’s Tau [13] for a specic user u is given by Equation:
τ(r1, r2)u = (C − D)√(C + D +U1) ∗ (C + D +U 2) (9)
where C is the number of concordant pairs, D is the number of
discordant pairs,U1 is the number of ties only in r1, andU2 is the
number of ties only in r2. If a tie occurs for the same pair in both r1
and r2, it is not added to eitherU1 orU2. e overall value of τ for all
the users is the average of τ(r1, r2)u for all the users. A large value
of τ means high agreement between the predicted ranking and
the ”ground truth” ranking, and therefore high recommendation
accuracy.
5.2 Evaluation Results
We have conducted two sets of evaluation studies for our recom-
mender framework. e purpose of the rst set is to evaluate the ef-
fectiveness of incorporating curiosity into the recommender system
whereas the second set is to test the eectiveness of personalization
in measuring the stimulus intensity.
5.2.1 Evaluating the Curiosity Model. In this set of evaluation,
we investigated the eect of dierent values ofK on the four metrics
we proposed: Recall, DCC, IUS, and Kendall’s Tau. We compared
two sets of algorithms: BPR-MF, WARP-MF, and MultiVAE without
considering the Curiosity Model, as three baseline algorithms; and
BPR-MF+Cur, WARP-MF+Cur, and MultiVAE+Cur as our experi-
mental algorithms.
Figure 7(a) shows the recall levels at dierent Ks for each rec-
ommender algorithms. All the three experimental algorithms out-
performed their baseline counterparts at varying K values. is
conrms our hypothesis that re-ranking the candidate items by
the proximity to the user’s appetite will result in a higher chance
of hiing an item with high response likelihood as well as a high
rating. e performance curves behave as expected since as K
increases the chance of hiing is larger. Among the three experi-
mental algorithms, the performance curves of BPR-MF+Cur and
WARP-MF+Cur are about the same, both beer than MultiVAE+Cur.
As in Figure 7(b), BPR-MF+Cur and WARP-MF+Cur generally
have higher DCC values than their baseline counterpart algorithms,
especially when K is larger, backing up our hypothesis again that
re-ranking by the closeness to a person’s comfort zone of response
will generate a list of recommendations with higher potential of
curiosity. In contrast, the Multi-VAE+Cur algorithm’s DCC values
are lower at the beginning compared to its baseline algorithm. As
K increases to 30 and beyond, the performance is catching up and
going above the baseline.
Figure 7(c) presents the IUS curves for the six recommender algo-
rithms. A small value of IUS indicates large eect of personalization
factor, which is therefore desired. Unexpectedly, compared to the
baselines, BPR-MF+Cur and WARP-MF+Cur have slightly larger
IUS levels, probably because in the current Amazon books dataset,
there is a small set of popular books which have been highly rated
by many users. In order to increase the response likelihood, the ex-
perimental algorithms tend to recommend some books from this set,
which slightly lower IUS. e result reects the well-known phe-
nomenon of ”the rich get richer” [21] in the dataset we used in this
study. Comparing the three experimental algorithms , both BPR-
MF+Cur and WARP-MF+Cur have outperformed MultiVAE+Cur in
terms of IUS.
Table 2 shows the results of the six algorithms’ Kendall’s Tau,
representing recommendation accuracy based on the user ratings.
e lower τs of the experimental algorithms suggests the sacrice
that the experimental algorithms need to make in order to accom-
modate the curiosity need. is conrms the trade-o relationship
between accuracy and curiosity.
Table 2: Kendall’s Tau
Baseline Algorithm τ Experimental Algorithm τ
BPR-MF 0.11 BPR-MF+Cur 0.008
WARP-MF 0.13 WARP-MF+Cur 0.008
MultiVAE 0.07 MultiVAE+Cur 0.006
5.2.2 Evaluating personalized surprise vs. objective surprise. To
follow up with the phenomenon of ”the rich get richer” in the
Amazon book dataset we used, we want to conduct analysis on
the eect of personalization and whether personalization helped
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Figure 8: e second set of evaluation results with varying K
mitigate such a problem. In this study, we have calculated the
personalized surprise for each user based on Equation 4 with the
expectation that the same item may contain dierent amounts
of surprise to dierent individuals. is second set of evaluation
studies is to evaluate whether using personalized surprise to assess
stimulus level brings value in nding curiosity-inspiring books as
well as inter user similarity, compared to if we just use the objective
surprise as stimulus level: the same item carries the same amount
of stimulus for everyone.
We selected one algorithm, BPR-MF+Cur from the last evaluation
because of its beer performance compared to the other experimen-
tal algorithms. We applied this algorithm into two seings: using
objective surprise as SI ′tu,i or using personalized surprise as SI
t
u,i ,
and compared its performance in these two seings.
Figure 8 illustrates the evaluation results. In terms of Recall,
the personalized approach outperforms the objective approach as
shown in Figure 8(a). is conrmed our hypothesis that per-
sonalized surprise beer reects the stimulus intensity specic
to a user and therefore results in a higher chance of hiing of
curiosity-inspiring and relevant items. In Figure 8(b), the personal-
ized approach has lower DCC values, probably because it diversies
the items, deviating from the popular set by adding a personaliza-
tion factor. Figure 8(c) presents that the personalized approach
has constantly achieved a smaller IUS across dierent values of K ,
suggesting the eectiveness of personalization. is observation
supports our belief that using personalized surprise has alleviated
the problem of convergence to some books in the popular set.
6 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
is paper presents a recommender framework that considers both
user preference and curiosity inspiring potential. e Probabilistic
Curiosity Curve (PCC) is constructed for each individual user to
model their unique appetite for stimulus. To quantify stimulus, we
proposed to use surprise as the stimulus factor and developed a
measure for evaluating personalized amount of surprise an item
contains. Moreover, we have quantied the classic ”sweet spot”
concept by nding a surprise prime point from the ed curve
and measured the distance between an item’s stimulus level to
such a prime point. A book recommendation dataset from Amazon
has been adopted as the use case to illustrate our idea. In the
evaluation studies, we have shown than our algorithms are able to
rank higher those items with not only high ratings but also high
response likelihood. e personalization factor for assessing the
stimulus (surprise) amount helps the recommender achieve smaller
inter-user similarity.
For the near future, we plan to apply the framework into other
domains, like a recipe recommender system to arouse people’s
curiosity to dierent food. We will also extend the framework to
generate a sequence of recommendations that are able to transport
user from the borders of their current comfort zone (around SP) to
”as-yet-too-alien” items that the system might persuade them to
appreciate. Finally, since our idea relies on the availability of the
user access and rating history with a recommender system, how to
apply the framework in a ”cold-start” mode without relying much
on user history is our future research questions.
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